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REAL ESTATE DEPRESSED

STRIKE ASD POLITICS AFFECT THE
MARKET.

Boycott Suspends Building: Opera-

tions Dealers Hopeful That Busi-

ness Will Pick Op. ,

Activity In real estate and building has
been much depressed by politics and the
strike. After the strike was declared off,
activity picked up, butwhen the-- boycott
was found to be as bad'lf not worse than
the strike, both the realty market and
building became quiet again. The effect
of the strike and of politics has been re-
flected in the dally report of the City En-
gineer's and County Recorder's offices.

Last week building permits were issued
as follows:

No. Value.
Monday 2 J12.O00
Tuesday 6 6,950
"Wednesday 2 13,000
Thursday 3 3.500
Saturday 6 6,000

Total 18 541,450

Real estate transfers were recorded as
follows:

No. Value.
Monday 10 $ 9,530
Tuesday 15 19.794
Wednesday 16 23.1S7
Thursday 20 10,071
Saturday 17 16.552

Total 78 579.134

The total eales of realty recorded last
month were:

Number. Value.
i22 5G35.S25

Building permits Issued last month
iwere:

Number. Value.
J230 5199.375

In April the corresponding figures were:
v No. Value.
ttDeefls filed 5S1 5509,276
Building permits ...; 130 537,370

The record of deeds filed and of build-
ing permits issued since January 1 Is as
follows:

No. Value.
HDeeds filed 2614 52.678.051
'Building permits 648 1,386,747

Owing to the limited supply of
fair" planing mill supplies, contractors

Jhavo been holding back from new projects
in the past 10 days. Borne contractors
ihave gone ahead in the hope that the. boy-
cott will be dissolved In a short time. It

lis estimated that present planing mill
supplies will last about two weeks longer.
After they are gone, unless the boycott
is declared off, builders will be up against
it good and hard. And, Inasmuch as all
the parties in the strike are determined
to win out, the fear Is expressed that the
unions will not grow tired of the boycott.

Real estate dealers look for an Improve-
ment in their market this week. The fall-
ing off In suburban sales Is reported to be
relatively larger than that of "close-In- "
transactions. Transfers of business prop-
erty are made much slower than those of
other realty, so that the effect on them
of tho strike and of politics Is not so
noticeable. No large deals were made last
week, but several are pending and may
soon be announced.

For residences 51500 to 52500 is the pop-al- ar

price on tho East Side, and for the
"West Side from 52500 to 54000. The mar-
ket In this property has been very quiet
in the past few days. "We look for things
to Improve in our line In tho next week."
said N. "W. Rountree, of Rountree & Dia-
mond. "People are waiting for the strike
to be settled," said J. "W. Blain, of Grind-sta- ff

& Blaln. "If It were settled now
we should have more business than we
could attend to." F. E. "Watkins, of Par-rls- h.

Watkins & Co., reported that sales
of farm land did not show the falling off
of other realty. "A good many strangers
are seeking farms," said he. "Tho usual
price of such land Is between 525 and 540
per acre."

PENNIES FOR THE BUTCHER
After July 1. Patrons Will Pay for

Juut What Tliey Buy.
The butchers of Portland have decided

to adopt the "penny system" of doing
business that Is, to make change down
to a cent. This system has been In
vogue in department stores of this city
and tome other places for some time,
and, of course, has been in use In all
Eastern cities always. In the good old
days, when meats were cheap and money
was plenty, no one was particular about
a cent or two or a few ounces of moat,
and a piece of steak or roast always
weighed even pounds or enough to make

ven change.
Now that meats are dear and money Is

not so plentiful, or so evenly distributed
as It used to be, people eye the scales
more carefully than they used to and
object to paying for a pound if the scales
show that there is only 14 or 15 ounces.

The new computing scale now used by
many butchers, which figures up Just
what a piece of meat comes to at any-
thing from 3 to 30 cents per pound, en-
ables the customer to see Just what he
ought to pay for his steak or roast, and
change must be made accordingly. The
butchers say they will receive many pen-
nies under this system that they now do
not get; and customers say that they will
have to pay for no more than they get.
So both "will be satisfied with the new
arrangement. To rs It will seem
strange to have to pay 47 or 53 cents for a
steak, which always used to cost an even
DO cents. But they will soon get used to
this, and will begin to realize the truth-
fulness of the old saying: "Take care of
the pennies, and the pounds will take
care of themselves."

It Is Intended that the new system shall
come Into use July 10. If It does, all
butchers will take to using the computing
scale, and will take no notice of the

. (

FURXISII AS A REPUBLICAN.

For several years W. J. rurnish held
office In pursuance of election on Demo-
cratic tickets. Had there been any
fault in his official conduct, his vigilant
Republican opponents would have found
It. He even ran as a Republican can-
didate for Presidential Elector, and no
word was spoken except in his praise.
Not until the Republicans nominated
him as their candidate for Governor
did the Democrats And anything to say
against him. Even charge they have
made has been dlspiwed, but they por-Di- st

in repeating their slanders in the
hopes of carrjlng Oregon for the De-
mocracy.

weight of the piece of meat they are sell-
ing, but only how much It comes to. One
butcher Is already training himself to
tills by having a piece of paper placed
so as to cover the weight marked by the
scale. So If It Is, say 5 pounds 13 ounces,
he Is not tempted to call It C pounds. In
order to make the reckoning of the price
easy. The weight and price are, however,
both visible on the other side of the cylin-
der for the benefit of the purchaser.

The butchers have also indorsed the
plan of having a city Inspector of meats.
An ordinance providing for such an off-
icial, and defining his duller., will be in-

troduced at the meeting of the Council
Wednesday by Mr. Mulkey. and it is quite
likely to be passed.

Effect of Borer on Human System.
BERLIN June L Experts attached to

the Imperial Health Office have published
a bulky pamphlet giving the results of
their protracted experiments to determine
the effect of borax upon tho human sys-

tem. Tho tests were made upon four men
and were carried en for two years. Ac

cording to the pamphlet, the tests haveproved that borax In the human system
letards assimilation of albumen and fats
and Interferes In the renewal of tissues. A
single dose of borax remains In a man'sbody for eight days. The continued use
of borax, even In small quantities, causes
an cxeesslve loss of liquids and a decreaseIn weight, without Increasing the subject's
thirst or hunger. In some cases these
phenomena assume a threatening aspect.
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4 SUMMARY OF ELECTION LAWS

Election laws referring to Illegal vot-
ing, bribery at the polls, disorderly con-

duct. Intimidation of voters, and certain
other election regulations, are as fol-

lows:
In all Incorporated cities and towns

of this state no person shall approach
or stand within 50 feet of the polls,
when open for the purpose of receiving
votes, except such peace officers as
are particularly selected or appointed
by the judges to preserve order or

the law within such limits, and
electors desiring and proceeding to vote,
and but 10 electors shall ho permitted
to approach the polls within 60 feet at
the samo time; provided, however, that
the Judges of election shall, if request-
ed .permit one person from each polit-
ical party, selected by tho party, to
Jtand outside the guard rail at tho polls,
for the purpose of challenging voters;
and the Judges of election shall, if re-
quested, permit tho respective candi-
dates or some person selected by a can-
didate to. or by scleral candidates, or
by a political party, to be present In
the room, but outside of the guard rail,
where the said Judges are, during the
time of receiving and counting the
votes. Such selection shall be evidenced
by a writing signed by the chairman
and secretary of such political party,
or by the candidate or candidates, and
presented to and filed with the Judges.

The Judges of election, for the pur-
pose of preserving order, aro appointed
and Invested with the Jurisdiction of
Justices of tho Peace, and for dis-
orderly or riotous conduct may impose
a fine not exceeding 550, or commit a
person to Jail for a term not exceeding
25 days. Deputy Sheriffs, policemen
and constables must execute these or-

ders.
If any person Bhall give, offer or prom-

ise to give any gift, gratuity or valua-
ble consideration whatever to any voter,
eta. such person shall be punished by
imprisonment in the penitentiary not
less than one year, nor more than five
years, or by Imprisonment in tho Coun-
ty Jail not less than three months nor
more than one year.

Any voter receiving a bribe or prom-
ise of the same, shall, on conviction,
be punished by imprisonment In the
penitentiary not less than ono year nor
more than five years, or by imprison-
ment In the County Jail not lees than
three months nor more than one year.

Voting or offering to vote illegally,
tho person knowing himself not entitled
by law to vote, is punishable by im-
prisonment in the County Jail for not
less than three months nor more than
one year, or by a fine not less than
5100 nor more than 5500.

Violence to prevent persons from vot-
ing is punishable by Imprisonment in
the County Jail not less than three
months, nor more than one year.

Inducing persons to remain away
from the polls so as to prevent their
voting is a felony. The penalty is a
sentence' of from one to fle years In
the penitentiary, or a fine of from 5100
to 51000, or both.
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ON THE NEW CHIVALRY.
airs. Ada Unruli Addrense Large Y.

M. C. A. Audience.
"The New Chivalry" as the subject of

an interesting address by Mrs. Ada Unruh
at the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium yesterday
afternoon. She referred to the stories of
chivalry of the past, which told of men
doing daring deeds for their lady loves.
"Men and women of today," said she,
"stand In a different relation, and a
braver and truer chivalry Is needed.
Chivalry Is a God-giv- en instinct, and Is
accorded to woman, not on account of her
weakness, but because each Is a repre-
sentative of motherhood. Instead of It
being necessary for woman to be protect-
ed against temptation, every man's man-
hood should be a guarantee of safety and
purity. In our work In the slums the
women we find there have been tempted
before they became tempters. Many have
fallen as the result of man's false Ideal
of his relation to womanhood.

"It Is safe to say that real love never
tempted a woman to her downfall. The
passion that is called such has no similar-
ity to love. Love alwajs has the same
characteristics, whether It be God's love
for his children, a mother's love or the
love of a man for a woman. It is always
unselfish and sacrificing. The moment a
man shows a desire to tempt a woman
to do that which would cast a shadow'
upon her purity, he gives proof positive
that the paseion he has for her Is not
love.

"It is a common belief that much less
purity in living Is demanded of man than
of woman. It Is said that men should be
brave and woman should be pure. While
this is true, the great need of the world
today Is brave women and virtuous men.

"Man's life Is not his own, to be used
for his own pleasure, but a gift to be
held In trust for future generations, and
Its value enhanced ere It is passed down."

TO WELCOME T. P. A. GUESTS
s

Visitors and Delegate Will Begin
Arriving Today."

Special trains will arrive today, bring-
ing visiting members and delegates of tho
National convention, of the Travelers'
Protective Association. Home members
of the association are busy making ar-
rangements for recelvlngthe visitors, and
a hearty welcome will be extended them.

Nearly all will be in by this evening,
and the first meeting of the convention
will be tonight at 8:30, when an informal
reception will be tendered the delegates at
Elks' Hall, Marquam building. The pro-
gramme follows: Address of welcome,
Hon. F. W. Mulkey, Acting Mayor; ad-
dress, General Charles F. Boebe; re-
sponse, Colonel Sam. P. Jones, of Ken-
tucky; address. Rev. A. A. Morrison. Na-
tional chaplain; response, Hon. Jerry
Porter.

The programme tomorrow will be:
9:00 A. M. Parade, starting at Portland

Hotel and ending at convention halL
10:00 A. M. Conyentlon convenes.
12:45 P. M. Visit to sawmill; boat leaves

Alder-stre- et dock.
1:00 P-- M. Luncheon served to visiting

ladles at Portland Hotel.
2:30 P. M. Carriage ride for visiting

ladies, starting from Portland Hotel.
8:00 P. M. Band concert at Portland

Hotel.

DIAMOND W. FLOUR
Makes white bread, White hread makes
proud housewives.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Bnly I Cutting: Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedy.
Mrs. Vlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for childrenteething. It soothes the child, softena the gums,
allay- - all pain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea.

Vote for L. A. McNary. regular Repub-
lican nominee for City Attorney.

Vote for L. R. Webster, Republican
candidate for County Judge.

Election returns read at the Baker
Theater tonight.

jli Atiixvj y.u.i.uvxNx, julw.v .., j u.jcj 2, Jiu;.

COL. "PAT" DONAN DBD

XEWSPAP.ER WRITER, SOLDIER
AXD RAILWAY BOOMER GONE.

He Succumb to Pneumonia After lO
Day--' Illness "Was a Brave Fight-

er for Confederate Canse.

Colonel Peter Donan, better known as
"Pat" Donan, newspaper writer, South-
ern soldier, railroad boomer, who made
threo fortunes and lost them again, and
who recently had & position with the O.
R. &. N. as advertising agent, died at
4:S0 o'clock yesterday morning at his
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MEMORIAL DAY POEM
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BY MRS. JUS1Z aPMILLEX QRDWAY.
following poem by June McMUlen was written by

and by Mrs. G. McCorkle, at tho unveiling
the monument for Company M, of Second Volunteers.

OREGON'S COMPANY M.
"VTe build to them a monument
Blazoning forth their fame.
And can e in granite, strong and deep,
Each loed, true soldier's name.

From mountain side and calm farm homr
They came, these men so true.
Ambition high did lead them on.
And love of country too.

Under the dear old flag they marched.
Beneath Its folds they fought.
For love of it, dop in their hearta,
"Wero deeds heroic wrought.

And rouffied drums do sadly tell
Each mother heart today
Her boy was bravest of the brave
"Who crossed Manila Bay.

U

home, US West Park street, from pneu-
monia, after 10 days' Illness. He left
a widow and one boy, Everett St. John
Donan, who is 1 year old. Colonel Donan
was a Southern irreconcilable, and a
brave fighter In the Confederate Army,
who argued about the lost cause by voice

pen long after the armed conflict
had ceased. He was born at Natchez,
Miss., April 9, 1S39, and his father was a
Presbyterian clergyman and a
of Princeton College.

When the war broke out between the
North and South, Donan received his
commission as an officer in Confed-
erate Army from the hands of Jeff Davis
himself. Ho was present at most of
the Important battles, and severe-
ly wounded several times. The famHy
to which he belonged was a wealthy
one in ante-bellu- m days, but at the com-
mencement of the reconstruction period
it had suffered financial reverses and
the old Southern home was dismantled.
After a period of foreign travel Colonel
Donan engaged in liter-
ary work, and In the course of his ca-

reer he wrote for papers In New York,
Washington, Philadelphia, Fargo, N. D.,
and on the Pacific Coast, About 1SS7 he
first came to Oregon to boom land values
In the district, and made a

as a good stump-speak- er In this
region. Then he returned East to fur-
ther engage In work, and re-

turned to Oregon permanently In 1E97. In
of that year he married his

wife, Miss Eleanor S. Brown, of Poca-tell- o.

Idaho, and resumed his railroad
work. Once located In made
a great number of friends who were
warmly attached to him for his many en- -

r-- -

DR.
Dr-- Stephen A. Young, a pioneer

of 1S5--, and a n physician,
died Thursday at his home, 003

Clinton street, after a lingering Ill-

ness of four years. cause of his
death was paralysis. Dr. Young
was born In Sangamon County--,

near Springfield, HL, C2 years ago.
"With his father, Joseph R. Young,
a well-kno- Oregon pioneer, be
crossed the plains In an ox wagon,
and the family settled on a dona-
tion land claim near McMlnnvIlle.
Dr. Young Was graduated from the
McMlnnvIlle College, and at once

the study of medicine. In
1S76 he graduated from the Cooper

College, of San Francisco,
after which he returned to McMlnn-
vIlle. and entered on the practice
bis profession. He was married to
Miss Mary Spencer, daughter of
Rev. Mr. Spencer, a pioneer of 1852.
She died a number of years ago.
and he remarried. Dr. Young prac-
ticed his profession in McMlnnvIlle.
La Fayette and other Willamette
Valley towns. When the Northern
Pacific was being built he
was surgeon for the company for
about two years, with headquarters
at Goldendale. Afterward he was

dealing of kindness of heart and

A who knew Colonel Donan well
said last night to an Oregonlan
"Colonel Donan a charming speci-
men of the genuine gentleman.
He was generous to a fault: perhaps too
generous with his means. went
through three fortunes largely
helping friends who lost their all In
Civil War, and was In a fair to
make a fourth fortune in a new rail-
road deal when death claimed him. Colo-
nel Donan been called by
many an eccentric man. He was not
satisfied with and did approve of

tho terms of settlement extended by the
North toward the South after the Civil
War was over. That war changed his
llfo, and after Lee surrendered there wero
few South American revolutions In which
Donan did not have a share. His news-
paper style was attractive, and very few
men could summon the torrent of words
that he always had at his command. He
was over six feet tall and had snowy
white hair. I never knew him to do a
mean thing. I consider his oration on
Washington's birthday the most Inter-
esting thing I have read for a
Ho worked hard to attract population to
tho Pacific Coast, and especially to Ore-
gon. He shone as a railroad advertiser.
One had to know him Intimately to ap-
preciate his true worth. He was so much
of a genuine Southerner that for some
years after the war was he placed
postage stamps upside down on his en-
velopes, so that the President's 'head
would not show clearly. He did this to
get a 'dig ar the North. This gratified
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READ AT HUBBARD.

JPhoto br E. W. Moor- -

But three are missing. ah, yes.
Kind Father, they are thlnel
And when the roll is called in heav'n
They will bo there In line.

And one sleeps neath the ocean's crest.
How secret! oh, how grand.
"When he the angel's call shall hear
First In the ranks to stand!
And others In their homeland rest
"We'll e'er remember them.
And be as true to those God left
In our loed Comp'ny M.

JUNE M'MILLEN ORDWAY.

blm and did not hurt tho United States
Government. There was also a named
after him the Donan hat."

FIRE IN ARLINGTON CLUB

Blaze In the Rowling Alley Does
$1000 Dnmnsc.

Tlie alarm turned In at 3:30 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon was for a fire at the
Arlington Club. It started In unex-
plained manner In the big cushion or
bulkhead at the west end of" the bowling
alley, made to prevent the balls from
striking the wall. This cushion contained
a large amount of excelsior, in the
fire started, and where It smoldered some
time before being discovered, as the room
was closed. The smoke was so dense that
the celling, walls and furniture In the
room were colored quite black, and the
heat became so Intense that the surface
of tho alleys was charred half their
length, all the windows were shattered
and a new bicycle belonging to Mr. Sar-
gent, the steward of the club, which had
been left In tho room, was ruined. The
firemen responded to the alarm with their
usual .alacrity, and soon had the smol-
dering excelsior pitchforked out through
a window and a stream of water playing
on it. To put the room In order, repair
the damaged alleys and replace the fur-
niture will cost the Insurance companies
about $1000.

No one can how the fire start-
ed, as there had been no one in the room
for some time. A boy had been In there
cleaning up for an hour Just after noon,
and it is not known that any one was in
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PIONEER OF 1852.

years ago, and mada
Young, survive him.

there after that time until the fire was
discovered This Is the fourth time a fire
has occurred at tho club, but none of
them caused any serious damage.

School Arc for Girls.
Philadelphia Press.

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell deliberately main-
tains that for all the best purposes of
female society it would be better that
American girls were not educated at all
until they were 17, than that they be over-
wrought, as they are at present. They
study seven or eight hours a day when
two or three would be sufficient' to keep

DEATH OF STEPHEN A. YOUNG.

began

?Z--
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In Portland for about three years.
Owing to falling health ho retired from practice about four
his .home in Portland. A wife and daughter. Miss R. E.
Tho funeral was held yesterday.
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their Intelligence tn training and all for
what? To spend their after years on a
sofa or sickroom,, and to be a burden
instead of a help to those who are dear-
est to them.

It Is a tremendous saying, from one
speaking from authority, that as much
domestic nnhapplaess is caused in Amer-
ica by nervousness- - among women as by
dram-drlnkl- among men. Yet such Is
Dr. Mitchell's verdict.

He holds' that every girl ought to be ex-

amined as to her nervous temperament
when about to go to school, and at fre- -l

quent Internals afterward; that leisure,
exercise and wholesome meals ought to be
insisted upon, and that studies- - ought to be
compulsorlly diminished, or discontinued
altogether the moment the well-kno-

signs of overstrain appear.
If girls are maintained in a normal ner-

vous condition until they are 17 they may
study as hard as they please afterward
without imperiling the woman's life. But-le-t

there be no mistake about it. Over-
work and unnatural worry from 8 or 9

to IT means ruin and wretchedness from'
17 until early death.

ADVERTISED.
Onclalmed Letters RemnlBlas; i tU

Postofi-c- e at Portland, On,

Free delivery of letters by carriers at the
residence of ojvnsrs may be secured by observ
Ing the following rules:

Direct plainly to tho street and number of
the houM.

Head letters with the writer's full address.
Including street and number, and request an-

swer to be directed accordingly.
Letters to strangers or transient visitors tn

the city, whose special address way be
should be marked in the left-han- em-n-

"Transient." This will prevent their be-

ing delivered to persens of the same or similar
names.

Persons calling for these letters will fclease
state date on which they were advertised..
June 2. They will be charged for at the rate
of 1 cent each.

WOMEN'S LIST.
Anderson. Mrs Amelia MeAllen, Mrs A. J
Becker. Miss Louise McCullough, Vn V
Benson. Mrs E N Major. Miss ssie
Bennett, Mrs Maggie EMann. Mrs E ,
Blakslee. Miss Clara Marsh. Mrs F
Boos, Miss Catherine Marshall. Mts J H
Bryant, Jessie C Martin. Mrs, Ellen
Brady. Mrs E R Majo. Miss Lillian M
Brisblne. Mrs Sarah Miller. Mrs Laura
Broadwell. Mrs Lizzie Moss, Mies Lizzie C
Capell, Mrs G F Mustola, Miss Emma
Cameron, Mrs w O Murphy, ip--s trnmi
Clark. Mrs Estella Mver. Mrs- Nettle
Clark. Mrs Lucy Nelson, Mrs Nora
Clarke, Mrs James Nelson. Airs Augusta
Cooper, Miss Rosa R. M P
DeLancle, Mies Rosy Nlckles.W A
Doland. Miss Margt Nichols Mrs Mollle
Dutard. Mrs H Nooks. Hrs Annie
Ebbert. Miss Belle Nordlubd. Miss Minnie
Endicott. Miss Lucille Paul sot. Mrs Louise
Fagan, Catherine Paulsen. Mrs Solveig
Fegone, Mrs Lorenzo Percy Mrs J F
Forast, Thula PHtsUger, Mrs L
Forrest, Nora 2 Prang; Pauline
Gardlnler, Miss MaralePrlcer Mrs Ella D
Glger. Mrs Price; Dr Helera J
Goodwin. Miss Vlr- - Bee Mrs J C 2

winlaF Rted! Mrs John
Grant, Mrs Annie Relnteln. Miss Bertha
Griswold, Mrs S G RIr, Mrs Ro
Groce, Mrs Rovtte. Miss Edna
Groves, Mrs Ella Rolens, Mies M E
Hauser, Mrs B Robinson. Mrs J
Hammond. Mrs Albrt GSaUler. Dr Sarah I
Hamilton. Miss Inez Sflbo. Miss Clara
Hansen. Miss Luclle Echatz. Soohla
Heltman. Mies Mary Bfller. Miss Bertha
Hertchner. Mrs Rev Shepherd. Mrs Bertha
JL aorey. Miss Cora E

Hodgdon, Miss Mary fjittonton. Miss Kather- -
Holbroot. Lettle ine
Hubbard. Miss 'Blmmons, Miss Zadle
Hult. Mrs O E Smith. Mrs Emma
Humnhrer. Miss Mlnnlesmlth. Mrs Emma N
Hutsy, Mrs T J Smith. Miss Gladys L
Irvcns, Mrs R M Smith, Mlra Mae
James. Clara E Smith, Mrs W G
Jennings, Viotet Soule. Mrs Cella. K
Jennings, Mrs E-- EtelUnger, May
Johnson. Miss Flora' Stephenson. Miss Julio
Johnson. Mrs C J Etorgts. Miss O
Jones, Mrs T Swenson. Mrs Anna
Kllnger, Miss Kristiie Tatom, Miss Arleen
Keuey, Silts .aiaoei inomas, .miss iouiaa
Klnir. Miss Ray Thompson. Mrs R
Lang. Miss Louise Tunstall. Turllla
Landers, Mrs E J Turner. Miss Anna
Larsen, Miss May t Twist. Mrs W
Largly. Mrs Vangile. Miss Mabel
L Baron. Mrs A R Welnhard. Mrs E J
Little. Mrs A C West, Miss Mao
Lund. Mies Alma Wills. Mrs W 2
Lund. Miss Eva Williams. Mrs R J
Mclntyre. Miss Erola Wilson, Miss Anna 2
Mcintosh. Mrs Ids

MEN'S LIST.
American "Voltaic Co Merrick. F E
k mKitr A tip Ti Mills. F F

Archibald. James 1 Miller, H J
Archibald. J A Miller. Otto C
Arnold. Charles Mlnlan. J Walter
Ansley, Sherman Mollenkopp, J L
Bacbe, Wm Mott. C H
Bartley. Mertley Moody. T G
Bond. W H Morton. N G
Borden. Harry Morralls, Anton
Brady, Fred Morris. Harry
Bark. J A Morrison. O
Brlggs, Monte Mutch. Alex
Buffum. Thomas Murphy, Joe
Buchanan. Magcus Nadeau. W H 2
Cypress. Dr John Nicholson. A
Campbell, Mr & Mrs Northwest Copper Co

chas oison. iso.win
Carlisle, H L Oregon Fruit Co
Carney. Pltrick Orthschlld. Frank J
Christensen. J O'Conor. Chas
Constable, French CampPartz. Eddie
Corse, I D 3 Paterson, M J Ander-

sonCrtlg. James 3
Cuenl, John Peterson. Adrian
Cummlng, Dell Phillips. R L
Dawson. Leon H Piper. E J
Darts. Willie Pltchford. Percy
DeToung, Dr D D Pickering. F A 2
Deshlelds. J K Pick, Dr Henry
Delia. J B Pearson, Ray
Dobbins. Wm H Potter, E
Done. J P Prescott. A W
Dra?erand. IT B Ravin, Frank
Drake. William Randall. P T
D ustan. F il Reeves, S E
Excilsior Plan. Mill Co Relker. L
Edmonds. E E Rigler, A C
Elliott. P B Rima. Orin
Emert, James Rice, James D
Engl. Harry Rlcker. Frank L
Esporlte. MIchaU Richardson. M N
Evan i. John M Rothchlld. H. Jr
Field. J D Roberts, Mr & Mrs Al-

bertFlgari, Frank
Flrnn, Charley Robinson. KIrklln 2
Flannery, Geo P Rogers, John
Floto, G H Rogers. Tom
French. Dr A E Rosenthal, Nathan
Gallagher. P J Ross. C D
Garner Dr J L Ryder, Frank
Gardner, Lass Saint. W W
Gerling. Alfred Scofleld. Dr Geo H
Glbeon. Geo Schoonover, J H
Goetsche, August Eeharmann. W E
Goodman, B F Scherfen, Geo
Grlffis, J H 2 Schuldt. Wm
Grier. John Sharp, L C
Guthlll. Ralph Sharpnack, J G
Guiles. Daniel W Slgel, Chris --

Simpson.Hazeltln. W B R L
Hauytyost. E R Smith. B W
Hanson, Chas Smith. F
Hays, Albert Smith, J Gee
Heacock. C G Smith, John H
Helrnan, Clinton Smith. W T
Helms. Albert 'E Splelman. Oscar
Henderson, E K Stanlett, E B
Hill. J W Stovall. G E
Holsman, Fred Stoker, Jas S
Horton, Frank H Storey, Harry
House, Glrrard Strom, Wm B
Huyler, J --, Strtbe. Mr
Hurst, Frank Straight. Luther
Ingle. Heler Sutherland. Geo
Inglls, Dr J W Swanson. Axel
Jacobus, Wm Swansey. W C
Jackson, Ellas ; Taylor. Dr J Ed
Jackson. C S Thomas. Wendell G
Jentzer, C C Tlghe, Wm
Joe. N B Trainer; F-- C
Jordan. Lewis B Tucker, R J
Johnson, Hera Turner, Edgar F
Kalloreny. Steves Unique Theater
Karkas, T A i Union Surety & GuarCo
Reams, J W Valentin. Frank
Kelly, S W Vincent. Richard J
Jennedy, John D Vlnce. John & Son
Klffmeyer. George Wagner, Nicholas
Lommasson. Jlmmte Walker, J J
Ia Moree. Dewitt Walker, Geo
La Moree, Dr D M Walland, Amlel
Lanxe. Geo Whltacre. A J
Tjssa.rd. John Whitacre. Homer 35
Livingstone cnem uo wmte. T.nos a
Logan, Hon Everett Wirt. W
McConnahay, N Williams. R
MeKenzle, Edwin Wilson, Jams
Macleran. Mr & Mrs Wllon, J W

Ryan Wohlcke, Fred
Magee, Harry Wolfkln, R. E
Macy. A M Woods, Dr F J
Malstoh. P Woods, Harry
Manning, J A Woods, Joseph
Marseth. Geo Young. Henry
Martin. F J 2 Zakel, John
Matthews, J E

PACKAGES.

Dlnn. Mrs Phil JH1U. Jas, Trav Sales-
manHunt, Alfred S

A B.':CROASMAN, P. .

FOUND AT LAST

A perfect flour. The Diamond "W"
Is snow-whit- e, strong, rich in gluten and
economical. Every sack guaranteed. At
your grocer's.

a

The Tvrlninsr ClmuiiHon Vine.
Philadelphia Ledger.

The cinnamon, vine has its name from
the clnnamon-llk- e odor of Its flowers:
other than this It has no connection with
the cinnamon 6f commerce. The flowers

THE BEAUTIFUL WEBER

The Choicest Product of
Greater New York

The "Weber is not an ordinary piano. Npr is it a piano that
would be appreciated to its fullest extent by any but the most cul-

tured and fastidious musicians. Its exquisite quality of tone is appar-
ent to everybody, to be sure, but its glorious sweetness and purity
of tone and its delightful perfection of touch and action these points
are appreciated best where musical talent has been educated in the
highest degree.

IMP fififfil
--Xy- WEBITh'""

bestowed

choicest

Greater
musician

Opera Organiza-
tions,

nowned artists composing these companies, to whom entire
cultured world pays homage, enthusiastically his or
her preference for the "Weber piano, because of its ideally artistic
qualities.

It is perfect piano; it certainly is, in opinion of un-

biased, good deal nearer absolute perfection than has been
in pianos other make.

We on display today a most beautiful Weber Baby Grand,
an duplicate the one purchased in New York by
Helen Gould. choicer or more exclusive instrument can be
obtained by or multi-millionai- re in America's greatest
city than can be obtained right here, at Eilers Piano House.

We are exclusive representatives of Weber for
West. It will give us pleasure to show these exquisite instru-
ments to all who are interested.

EILERS PIANO HOUSE

Portland Retail, 351 Washington
Stores, San Francisco and Sacramento.

are small and Inconspicuous, and are fer-
tilized by night-flyin- g: moths, which, led
by the nose, cannot miss them. Another
name is Chinese yam, the tuberous root
being: edible. This root Is curious in belngr
long: and "big: at the bottom and little
at the In planting: the hole should
be deep enough to have the tip of the
small end close to the surface. The growth
Is annual, but the root Is hardy, and once
glvenplace in the garden, is there for
keeps. The Increase Is from bulbleta

along the stem. These drop to
the ground, and the next year produce
a vine and begin the growth of the tuber,
the growth of the year following produc-
ing flowers and bulblets.

The vine, with its heart-shape- d, strong-
ly veined leaves. Is one of the most sat-
isfactory for the garden or for the windo-

w-box. It is twining and must have
support. Tubers are for sale by the deal-
ers, good ones costing a nickel each. The
plant does best in sunshine, as If hap-
piest where Its shade will be most needed,
but wllL do well almost anywhere and in
almost any sort of soil.

The botanical name Is Dioscorea, In
honor of a Greek physician and nature
student of Nero's time.

t DOXT FORGET THE CHARTER

All voters within the City of Portland
must pass today on the question as to
whether we shall have a new city char-

ter. A commission appointed under
authority of law many weeks
framing a document that would Insure
the city economlal and efflclent admin-

istration, and that result has been at-

tained, eo far as it can be by
wise law. The provisions of the charter
are already well known to the public.
All parties aro committed to the new
charter, and If it Is Indorsed by tho
jeople of Portland It will bo enacted in
Its present form by the next Legisla-

ture. So do not fail ote 'Yes
In approval of the charter.

JBte
THE PROPOSED CHARTER.

An Appeal. For It to Be Remem-
bered in the Voting; Today.

PORTLAND, Or., June 1. (To the Edi-
tor.) I cannot refrain from taking this
opportunity to make a final appeal to all
voters, regardless of party affiliations, to
cast their votes for the new charter.

It Is so generally believed that tho
great majority of the people favor it,
that I fear from this very cause many will
overlook the Importance of piling up such
a majority that even the "professional
charter-maker- " will not dare to tamper
with lt It Is not my purpose at this
last hour to enter into a discussion or
analysis of the charter. Its features were
debated publicly for months. Everyone
having the slightest Interest in the sub-
ject had ample time and opportunity to
present their and have them con-

sidered. Many did so, and suggestions
made were gratefully received. It Is not
a perfect instrument, but It is framed on
modern lines for a modern city. For
the first time In the history of our clty
we can vote on onr local constitution.
Thoae who believe in home rule, In

Interference with out local af-

fairs, In protecting and conserving rights
created by and belonging to the whole
people, should vote for the new charter.

Those who favor it should vote fof
it for another reason. Under the most
favorable circumstances It will be about
eleven months before It can go into ef-

fect, but a large majority vote In Its
favor will certainly have the effect of
pracUcally Instructing the Incoming May-
or and Council of the position of the
people on the question of franchises and
others dealt with directly In the new char-
ter, and will go far towards sustaining
those who are now standing for the city's
rights and Interests.

The government of our city comes
home to all of us. Its business

is our business. It can only thrive
through us and those who follow us.
There Is no questions presented to our
people at this election which approaches
It In Importance. I therefore appeal to
all who aro In: sympathy with Its pur-
poses to not only vote for it themselves,
but to see that all Its friends do likewise.

J. N. TEAL.

Money, Exchange, Etc.
SAJJ FRANCISCO. May 31. Sterling on Lon-

donSixty day3, $4 85; sight, ft 8S.
Drafts New York Sight, 13c; do tele-

graphic, xme.
Mexican dollars nominal.

NiTW TOKK, May 31. Prime mercantile pa-

per, 4 44 Tr cent.
Sterling exchange nominal, with actual busi-

ness tn bankers' bills at $4 ST for demand and

The Weber is a piano that well
repays all the care and attention

upon it; it is beyond
the shadow of a doubt the very

and the very best piano
of all the fine ones that are made
in New York, and to this
any will testify.

The "Weber is preferred by the
Great Grand

and each one of the re
the

has expressed

a the the
a reached

of
have

exact of last week
No

connoisseur

the the piano the
great

Street.
Other Spokane,

top."

forming

worked

Insured

to

viewd

on

at $4 84 for 60 days; posted rates. $4 SS

and ?4 88; commercial bills, S4 S3T'4 84Ig.
Mexican dollars, 41c.
LONDON, May 31. Consols for money,

07 for account, 07
Money. 2i82 per cent; rate of discount for

short bills, 4'0'2 per cent; for three-mont-

bills, 24S2 13-1- 8 per cent.

DIAMOND W. FLOUR
Makes strong, white bread. Makes white
people strong. '

Fire Bells Kong in A'Ictorla.
VICTORIA, B. C, June 1. The news of

the signing of the treaty of peace nas
announced here by the pealing of the
fire bells. The fact that It was Sunday
prevented a more elaborate celebration.
Tonight a thankssivlnsr service was held

f In the drill hall. Several thousand peo
ple attended.

SU3IMER WEARINESS.
Horaford's Acid Phosphate

Relieves the languor, exhaustion and
nervousness of Summer. It strengthens

Vote for L. A. McNary. regular Repub-
lican nominee for City Attorney.

Pears
the soap for fair,
white hands, fright
clear complexion,
soft, healthful skin.

Sold all over the world.

K2 S?5jflrCSl SrT

that's all. No energy, no
vim, no vigor, no ambition.
The head aches, thoughts
are confused, memory rails.
Life becomes a round of
work but half accom-
plished, of eating that does
not nourish, of sleep that
fails to refresh and of
resting that never rests.
That's the beginning of
nervous prostration. 3&s

"I was very i.ervou. and so tired
and exhausted that I cyuld not do my
work. One dose of Dr. Miles' Nervine
quieted my nerves and drove away the
lassitude. Seven bottles did wonders
in restoring njy health."

Mrs. M. E. Lacy, Fortvillc, Ind.

1Till B&JffS jjHTrtyvSi I 3

r-- D. Miles'

Nervine'
strengthens the worn-o- ut

nerves, refreshes the tired
brain and restores healdi.

Sold, by drujnjisis on guarantee.
Dr. Mile- - Medical Co-- Elkhart, Ind.

' mrtf-5?-j--"

"ALLWRIGHT-FO- MORE THAN IULF A CENTURY"
twf iSz ? IXJtM

Cora Itradtth, CaullpiUon, CblHi and Imr, as. all C1U

law (.plaints. All . Frle ii ctatt a Bax.
WJUOHTSLNDUN VEGETABLE PILL CO., New York.


